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TOURING THE FAR EAST

Norman Thomas and A. Philip Randolph en route to
J.pan. where they spoke in Tokyo under auspices of the
Co u7 r«M*s for Cultural Freedom, Following a week's visit in
Japan. Randolph, who U President of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters, went to Paris to participate in the*

month -long celebration of the achievements of democratic
cutlure. Continuing a tour of th* Far East, Thorns* If visit-

ing Hongkong, Thailand, Burma. Malay, Indonesia, the
Philippines, and Hawaii.

On his return to the United States, Thomas will be
gy Pu of honor at a dinner tendered to him by the SoetftU*]
fctfty, The dinner will be held *l the HoHl i: >mmodor«.
nd Street and Lexington Av*qui, hi G:30 p.m. on Tuesday

#T»nlng, June 17. Reservations can be made by telephoning

H 7 -S970 or GR 3-4286. The price t* SS.50.

Socialist Party Convention

Opens In ClevelandMay30
'Yho Tu i»n I v-Kii>hi li M. ,ii, ,.,..! n. i ...nly

of the Socialist

Hotel Holland

das M,i\ 30 ,u i

i i

thth National ConvontioL
ii.v will convene at the

Cleveland, Ohio, m\ Fri-
a.m. The convention will

be opened by NaUoaa l Chairman Darlington
Hoopesj and ftev, John Sommerlatte oi

Cleveland.

Main business before the convention will

be the naming of presidential and vice-presi-
dential candidates for the 1952 campaign,
and adoption of tho Party's platform p.-irl-

ington Hoopes ot Reading, PaM previously
aamed as candidate in- the Nationai Execu-
tive Committee, Is tho leading contender for

the nomination, Samuel u. Friedman of

Mew Vurk has been aamed by thai state as

01 Lte '-on

Convention activities will actually get tin*

dry way ou Ttuitsdnv, May 29, as delegates
begin to arrive in Cleveland. The Incumbent

;
! Bsg&Utive Committee will hold Its

meeting on Thursday afternoon il I

1 '" the Hotel Delegates and mi tnl

Party are Invite I to atl

option tor delegates will be held by
veland Local at the Hotel on Thuj

A m
the Ch

BULLETIN!
The American Broadcasting Company

network will carry the acceptance speech
of the Socialist presidential candidate,
from the Cleveland convention, Sunday,
June 1, from 11:15 to 11:30 a.m.

day evening. The convention dinner will be
held in the Assembly Room of the Hollen-
den on Saturday, May at, at 7 p.m. Reser-
vations are $3.60 a plate.

Rev Jesse Cavileer of Cleveland will

as chairman of the dinner.

wman Thomas' First-Hand Account

eh irid Tokyo's May Day Riot
By NORMA \ THOMAS

TOKYO, May VMy companion, Phil Randolph, and I could
rite q small volume on our impressions of Japan if our sched-

ilc gave us time. We have been nmst hospitably treated. We
ave taken part in round tabic discussions; talked to univer-
iy students and at a public lecture; been interviewed for the

less and over the air; spent very rewarding; hours with local
inion leaders in coal and steel towns on the Island of Kyushu.
>ul we did iwi speak at the great May Day celebration.

You will have read enough and maybe more than enough
ibout the Tokyo riots on May Day. They were Communist in-
stigated and Communist led. They involved several thousand
teople but only relatively a small portion of the vast May Day
Mitpouring^of organized workers. Neither Japan nor the labor

cement Is (o be judged by them. The general reaction has
*en one of condemnation.

Nevertheless, the riots were very disquieting in what they
Head unless the labor movement and the divided Socialists

[ill rouse themselves to effective counter education and organ*
b<m. At the moment, Socialists are far more numerous than

ftmmunigtB, but they, especially the left Socialists, by a rather
^critical collaboration and use of communist slogans are
»uig themselves to the old communist strategy. I saw on
? Day the beginning of an old play in new dress, a play that
toany European countries has had a tragic end. The end in

*W-« need not be tragic. The labor movement is strong and
whole democratic.

Much of the trouble arises from the popular socialist doc-

gj
of "neutralism." This is something more than a praise-

FWJ hatred of war and armament. It is a spiritual neutral-

in the face of recent history, that Asia can

the? Washington nor Moscow, neither American dem-

ian communism.
<
f

>.<v proved how the Communists, who are anything

m exploit this emotion. In this vast united

front demonstration the Communists saw to it that in speeches
and slogans only America was attacked, sometimes on the
basis of truth, sometimes on the basis of outrageous lies.

In conversation one is rather surprised at the friendly
feeling for Americans. One hears plenty of criticism of Stalin
for taking the Kurile Islands and holding thousands of Jap-
anese prisoners of war. None of that showed in the May Day
meeting. Socialist neutralism was manipulated into communist
aggression against not only America but the whole democratic
process in Japan and Asia. Unless the Socialists and labor

leaders adopt different tactics they may end up with Bones
and Ma sank.

The May Day rally was supposedly in large part direct ed

against the threat of reactionary anti-labor legislation from
the conservative government. The riots made it more likely.

Which may be what the Communist leaders wanted. They need

an issue. On May Day the police behaved well. So did the

Americans, both civilians and soldiers. That hasn't always

been true of police or Americans,
No American virtue can stop the Communist drlvo for

power, but American understanding and a sound American

policy can mightily help to check it. For instance, our Japanese

friends object less to the security treaty than to the way in

which it seemed to be forced, without adequate explanation, fits

the price of the peace treaty. They rightly object to any Amer-

ican dictation of rearmament.
Wr need to make a Stronger case for democracy and

against all totalitarianism. Nothing would he more important

than the opening of a very strong ICFTU office here. There

is much to he done to help, but in the last analysis the Japanese

must win their own fight for true freedom.

Meanwhile let me praise the energy and industry ol these

people, the fine beginning they are making in trade umomsin,

and the marvellous W*$ they collate almost every ftVaUft&M

inch of soil.
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The Challenge To Socialists In 1952
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at party.
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cialists. Instead, we hav

upon the Liberal Party's present

jlexion rather

changing world outlook. They

WOi4d deny tlie responsibility of

goyernnaeut for human welfare

in the name of the phony claim

• state is encroaching on

But they would not cut

.jti aid to industry by the state

on the basis of the same claim,

•jjn. Republican Party Is truly

the sanctuary of

privilege.

!
riUcal breakdown of po-
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by reactionariei mmt be stop-

it
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cannot be reformed. 11---
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must be won if an independent

political party is ever to emerge.

With our present policy, it is

most likely when that m<

ent party finally does emerge

that Socialists will be on the out-

side—for which both we and that

movement may be much the

.d
i poorer. We alone can instill those

social, moral and economic val-

ues without which the naw move-

ment will be doomed to a dull,

al" existence. Useful as

that may be, it is not enough to

inspire the hearts of men to

build a better America based on

an ever expanding democracy

and an ever rising ?t.anda'.'d of

living.

SP ELECTORAL CAMPAIGNS

Eleetoraliy, the Socialist Party

ciety of the 1380's. That is I

>ken

rule" we must pLr.

wm politically ai MODERN SOCIALISM

of the American people to so-

- people who are now

alienated from us by what they

consider fantastically unreal po-

litical action. Ours is a caretaker

status for the Socialist ideas we

hold dear. Those ideas under our

auspices may perish unless we

are able to win the allegiance of

great numbers of people,

new groups will deveLop i

such ideals.

SOME POSSIBILITIES

We are told that a new de-

n will cause the rebirth

of the American Socialist Party

icctoral factor. That may
be so. But can we base policy on

an economic upheaval which is

not immediately foreseeable? We
must be flexible enough to change

with the times. At this *

iaeetorauy, me ov«*w*v >™*j
,r Lt just iS not a certainly do not have W eiectQ

i
factor It anything our al potential la the future, we

Bt hJMW h.-c-n
1 should be r--ad.y tc .'on^rt mto

Modern democratic Socialism

iias been transformed into a dy-

namic social philosophy based on",

human dignity since the halycon I

ti Karl Marx's economic!

(man. The impact of totalitarian

communism and Nazism have

hastened this development. So-

cialism today is libertarian in

content, utilizing the state to

further the welfare of the people

while guarding against the en-

nents of the big state.

Socialism m power in Great

Britain. Sweden, Australia. New
Zealand, and elsewhere has

strongly held to this essential

principle. This changed concept

Of modern Socialism, with Us

acceptance -u a mixed econom>.

various forms of social owner-

ship, aad the respect for the

human personality, ean success-

fully challenge its dWtTW
the market place of id
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Proposed Socialist

Program For Peace
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- -cie. "Reform in Philly/'
Dot cr::;o:z:ng the new ad-
-tion per se. but I was
- Dut instances where
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DA "--=-- ^£d obtained
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t0 make and !they are in politics

l|£*** 'ship ,h,n the Re^ntaeni ..,,,„ 1; ,

SS^ ParJS ln ,he earI^ *" - capita

lution. Mayor Joseph S. Clark
ms he is a conservative lib-

eral and reformer, and I am will-
-ng to believe his evaluation of
his administration — not Miss
Hoffman's,

The CALL has allowed Miss
Hoffman to criticize my article.

put 10-
"

' ."-' •' that

.'-'] non-
" Point a way out of

) k rival-

:aptives.
w can we hope to rr^k^

I
peaceful conditions

I development

I.; '""• cromwonwealth with

'perative pj ( ,n-
trol over production.
'a* propotala are
tentative, They are

'
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il fe'udi oi correction

Ph :
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- arfth great gain
Eram. But it

Why all the indignation? Prom-
inent Philadelphia ADA'ers I
could quote have told me. "Why

ked if some of our peo-

That's why
Well, I amr-r-ld n**. he „ a T / -

5re in P " 11^- Well, I am *s distoST «"SZS-iS =£?« ^ -.!~ and a Uonarv:
ro was convinced that
ere no aggressive inten-

•' d harbored against them.
4. The UN to receive from ils

members and allocate massive
funds for a program to lift liv-
ing siandards in the industrially
under-developed areas.

Thi could be a program in-
volving billions of dollars a yearl

I wonder if the ADA World
would allow me to point out
that in a recent article about
Phiily's ADA executive secre-
tary, not a word was mentioned
about his political past. He was
once a Socialist, and proud of it.

Is distortion oi history revolu-

phrlosophy for ADA and for or-
ganized labor.

As to meetings in the evening,
which workers can attend, my
experience has been that in
many cases, they have not been
held, or held at inconvenient
times. City-v/ide committee meet-
ings are the worst offenders.
My criticism of Americans for

WALTEK R. STOREY
Philadelphia. Pa.

study of these injustices
disturbed to the point of actio*.
We cannol crafe s,

without appealing
This appeal must res! up< n

thinking," be "rationaV .

the result of correct ;n:

tations of what is mosl dei
in human relationships in

Which would have the UN rath- n
or than any national govern-

Dcmocra!lc Action

merit help people help them-
selves to industrialize and util-
ize scientific knowledge for con-
.str union. It would appeal strong-
ly to people under Soviet auto-
cracy.

5. Through the UN, techniques
must be developed-0 v r-„ "e

' *' ^',
"

"
,"" '"' rnusi De developed and spread

' - 'ah
! movemeni operative planning needed to

&*y « not «Hn living siandards and es -

,',;'"' ' "- : " r' 1!! - M*abliih economic siabilily.

i

*^^^to**\ *«Wteto ^ould be able to

. lliIJfi 7 *«»*„ the "ami- make outstanding contribution^
.

hli
authoritarjani on in this field.

mi Oi « rifacejaiaiii opan lo participation ior!j se

- that it

doesn't attract rank and file
trade unionists, except around
election time. Are there more
than one or two rank and file
trade unionists in the large local
executive committee? As. for
grass root? support, despite its
not having the socialist stigma I

th
-

Socialist Appeal
To the Editor:

Couched in simple and not too
ambiguous words the definition Thnm-i* TV>,„-
of the term "to produce erno-

* ft0l,W!> ! 0Ul

Hon" is "to excite mental feel-
j

To the Editor:
ing-" It is therefore apparent! l am thrilled to set

-

that the criticism (March 28) of issue oi April !1 that \

economic and poh-.:.

It is impossible to translj

cold logic of factual int, ;

into positive action for a i

without "exciting mental
ing." May our emotional a

ever be made on the high
of a sense of justice .

play, the desire for peace, tfe&
need for brotherhood, and ae*
the destructiveness oi h.r.
the constructiveness of lev*

!

PAUL F. ALBRIGHT
Holly dale, Californ

local and national ADA have

any nation which has refused to

participate.

This would put tremendous
pressure, eventually, upon auto-
cratic governments which would
not cooperate and whose people
must be told how mucb they

the two very excellent letters in
the previous issue revolves
around the meaning of the word
"emotion."

I quite agree with the critic
that in propagating Socialism—

1

think that the writers of the two
criticized letters would also
agree—we should avoid appeal-
ing to base, sordid, narrow, shal-
low or petty emotionalism. Our
u "c oi the emotional appeal penaence oi MeCartnyisx
should be based upon deep-seat- refusal to confuse soci
ed, well thought out convictions,J Cornmitfnsrn,
Pure logic has its place but be-

J

JOHN C. GRANBERY .

fore it can result in action it Editor, Th. Emancipate*
must "excite mental feeling." j San Antonio. Tex^i

Thomas is to address .. Ma} V-.
j

rally in Tokyo and to visit other
countries in Asia. I thin* of no
one who could more w<
represent the best in Arm
life than Norman Thomas Ha
will be an ideal ambi ss .-.

i

goodwill. That's what we need!

The re-election of Mayor F. <'

Zeidlei of Milwaukee is hearten^
ing as showing the city's iod< •

pendence of McC«rthyis»
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Ifhe Feinberg Law And New York's
By HOBEHT D. BLOOM
J »:«. In fho N.Y. Teachers Guild. AFL.)

(Bober. D. Bloom has been
»<*J"

« >

io g^ struck a serious b iow at academic

The United StatesJWJ™*^dtt»%onstitutionality of the Feinberg "anti-subver-

ircedom last month when *"P™la

d jtself a party t0 the attack on teachers now go-

sive" Law. In doing so the Court made y
tunity of stating that this law, in

fcg on in New York <£"«*»
J>°«?* CommunTs , would inevitably result in fright-

its attempt to purge^ewjor

k

^^ m ^ they become bjectsg^tSt to legalize this attaek on freedom of speech.

The Feinberg Law directs the* „We don <
t . wanl Communist whether Communist or some

other kind makes no difference

—

will have won their battle with-

out firing a shot."

It is common knowledge that

loyalty investigations and loyalty

oaths have turned up few Com-
munists. First, because the num-

ber of Communists, whether in

the schools or elsewhere, is ex-

tremely small. (Testimony of J.

Edgar Hoover before a Senate

Appropriations subcommittee in

1950; statement of Dr. William

Jansen, New York City Superin

New York State Board of Regents

to promulgate a list of organiz-

ations which it finds to be sub-

versive. The Board is directed to

issue regulations holding that

membership in any such organiz-

ation is prima facie evidence of

disqualification to hold any posi-

tion in the public school system.

'We don't want Communist

teachers in the schools; but we

don't want legislation such as the

Feinberg Law to lend cover to a

system of scholastic espionage or

intellectual terrorism worthy of

a police state. We don't want to

see teachers frightened into giv-

ing expressions only to what is

tion in the pubhc school sys.cm. - "—
h OIlhoi^ whal is

TZSZSl'SSiTSS ^.ar at the_, We don,

rtrWisMure of its activities want, £-«-- 1—
"If the clean light of freedom

When the iaw went imu ti- ** ="

fert the Board of Regents pro- in the classroom ever becomes

mulgated a set of regulations dimmed a major faster wdl

which called for intensive loyal- have befallen fmeoca: and the

ty investigations of each candi- advocates of totahtanamsm -

date for a teaching position, an

nual reports on the loyalty of

each individual teacher, and the

preferring of charges by local

school officials where evidence

exists that a teacher is disloyal

or has been or is now a member
of an organization listed as sub-

versive.

Now that the constitutionality

of the law has been upheld, the

Regents have placed these regu-

lations in operation, as well as

the machinery set up under them.

Bruce Bromley, member of a

conservative law firm, has been

appointed to establish the list of

subversive organizations. He is

also a member of the three-man

state commission which is in-

vestigating school textbooks for

seditious matter.

It is true that the Board of

Regents will probably afford an
opportunity of hearing for or-

ganizations before they are final-

ly listed as subversive. It is like-

wise true that a teacher against

whom charges are brought will

be given a formal hearing with
the right to counsel, the right

to subpoena witnesses, present

witnesses in his own behalf, to

cross-examine opposing witnesses,

and to appeal from an adverse
finding. It is altogether likely

that the forms of legal procedure
will be scrupulously followed,

particularly because of the extent
of the opposition since the law's

enactment in 1949.

N.Y. TIMES VIEW
Despite these provisions for

hearings, even those who believe
that a Communist is unfit to

teach in the public schools have
attacked the Feinberg Law. The
New, York Times in an editorial

on March 5, 1952 staled:

"Before Jhe measure was final-

ly approved at Albany this news-
paper attacked it as a 'blunder-
buss' bill and warned that the
Legislature was 'enacting into
law the untenable and illiberal

theory of "guilt by association." '

In the three years since then we
have seen no reason to alter that
opinion, "

, it would seem
wiser and more in keeping wilh
the American spirit to judge
ieacbers 'on the basis of their
conduct in the classroom, rather
than on the basis of fringe or-

ganizations to which they may or
may not have belonged to in the

Communists &re old hands

evasion, duplicity and subterfuge,

LAWS AVAILABLE
For a number of yea

York State has had laws pro-

viding for the removal of teach-

ers guilty of treasonable or sedi-

tious words or acts and for the

removal of all public employ:'.-;

who advocate the overthrow of

the government by unlawful

means. (Education Law, Section

3021; Civil Service Law, Section

12a) If a real Communist menace
existed in our public schools,

these laws would have provided

a legal .basis for proceeding

against it.

The greatest danger of the

Feinberg Law is its provision

for annual individual reports on

the loyalty of teachers. Teachers

will no longer feel free to ex

press ideas at variance with thos<

of the majority, lest some over

zealous student or a vengeful
tendent of Schools in the New *.«^v— -*«—»., .

York World-Telegram Sun. Feb- supervisor may misinterpret their

ruary 1, 1952) Second, because statements and accuse them of

wiii be the rule.

Mr. Justice Dou*;
worthy dissent deje^T* *«*,

expect:

Wh*r* wspicio- •
air »nd holds *d*olaw- *W ft,

fear of their jobs, tfa^
1* 4*

exercise of the fr^ J
'Supinenctt aa^

take the pUce of
'party line'-

•party line' of the
lays hold. Ii is the '»

of the orthodox vi*w, oToL
ventional thought, of the

^
ed approach. **•*•

'A problem can ao W*, l.
pursued with unptnutTiT 7
edges. Fear stalks the dt*'\
The teacher is np longerT^; I

lani to adventurous thinking^
becomes instead a pipe Ha* j*

safe and sound information.

A Refusal To Sign A Teacher

Loyalty Oath In Pennsylvania
Robert Repas, long active as a trade unionist .and in the field of civil rights, and cur-

rently a director of the labor section of the American Friends Service Committee, last

month refused to sign the so-called "Loyalty Oath" demanded of all Pennsylvania teach-

ers. Repas, a part-time employee of the Board of Education at Philadelphia, in refusing

to sign the oath, submitted the following statement to Albert A. Owens, Director of School

Extension of the Philadelphia Board of Education:

I cannot accept the widespread^
doctrine which says a person

employed in public service, auto

matically becomes a second class

citizen and loses certain civil lib-

erties. In an age of growing hys-

teria, legislation like the Pechan
Bill can result in closing the

avenues of freedom which are

so vital to the teaching profes-

sion. Teachers operating within
such a framework must then be
primarily concerned not with
what and how they teach, but
with what they think.

The result is that discussions

of controversial issues will inevi-

tably be restricted in order to

safeguard one's livelihood. The
criterion for a teacher is no
longer professional competence
but his or her professional and
philosophical beliefs. Limitations
upon the right to think and say
are thought control methods
contrary to a democratic society.

Because teachers realize

"knowing" membership in a sub-
versive organiation can mean
dismissal, more and more of
them fear to join organizations
because they may be forced to
explain that membership at some
later date. Unfortunately, the
Attorney General has still the
authority to list subversive or-
ganizations without any hearings.
What a tragedy should this

power ever fall into the hands
of a reckless demagogue like
Senator McCarthy. Voluntary, so-
cial, political, and economic or-

ganizations have been pioneers
in the development of new ideas
and measures. Hampering their
development by making teachers
fearful of participating would tic

deplorable. This is a guilt by as-

sociation kind of prosecution
which assumes a person guilty

until proven innocent—a direct

opposite of our normal concept

of justice.

CONTRIBUTE TO HYSTERIA
The most dangerous effect of

the Pechan Bill is that it con
tributes to the general hysteria.

Some of the logical develop-

ment's from this kind of policy

in schools are book bannings, re-

fusal to allow controversial fig-

ures to speak on school cam-
puses, expulsion of students, bans
on meetings and literature, etc.

Cases of this kind have already
occurred.

This kind of legislation also

contributes to the hysteria af-

fecting those outside of the
teaching profession: individuals

because of their beliefs have
been deprived of work in de-
fense industries; legislation has
been passed forbidding their res-

idence in given communities; ex-
cessive bail has been set in court
cases and in some instances,
actual violence against them has
occurred. The net result may
very well be that individuals
will be deprived of the right to
cam a livelihood not only in
public but also in private em-
ployment not because of what
they do, but because of what
they say. i

NO COMMUNIST-
Although not a communist nor

an advocate of the overthrow of
the government by force and vi-
olence, I cannot sign an oath
which makes the holder of these
views ineligible for public em-
ployment. Mere advocacy is no
crime, as the Supreme Court for
many years pointed out under
its doctrine of "clear and pres-
ent danger"—a position still up-
held by at least two of t) i

cnt court justices.

This fear of revolution seems

peculiar to a country born out

of revolution and which, in the

last war, urged Germans to

overthrow their government and
now has appropriated money to

aid forces in Soviet satellites who
are attempting to do the same
thing. The justification given for

this export policy regarding

German and Soviet governments
is that they were not democratic-

ally selected, therefore revolu
tion was justified. But the right

to decide whether or not a gov
ernment is democratic should bi

the right of the individual citi

zen, whether in Germany, the
Soviet Union or the United
States.

INTENT QUESTIONED
The intent behind this kind of

legislation should also be taken
into consideration. Individuals
and organizations most apt to be
supporting it in many cases, have
been leading opponents of any
effort made by members of the
teaching profession to examine
critically our political and eco-
nomic institutions. As defenders
of the status quo, they have har-
assed any efforts at individual
criticism of our society.

The Pechan Bill cannot even
be justified on the grounds of
effectiveness, since no subversive
would be deterred by signing
an oath nor would even hesitate
about perjuring himself on that
account. Compelling each teacher
to make a public profes
Ins loyalty in no way
the basic problem of eliminating
subversives.

My refusal to Sign the oath is

based upon the fact that the
Pechan Bill curtails civil liber-
ties, contributes to hysteria and
is useless fCr the purpose de-
signed.

i

'

**A deadening dogma takes ik
place of free inquiry. Iasir^
tends to become sterile. Pi^S
of knowledge is discouraged.-
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should begin."

Liberal anti-Communist tea

ers have already reported
that

many of their colleagues

begun to weigh their words
fully; they have avoided conin

versial subjects even more
lously than before; they h<

to express their real- opimoq

not only to their student;

their colleagues. The insecure

and fear of the Lusk Law autf

Palmer Raids period of the

1920's has returned.
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TEACHERS INHIBITED

Under these conditions, tead*.

ing is not a field which can hope

to attract those who would sab
the best teachers—the teaches*,

whom a student remen

later years because they mate

him think. These would-be teach-

ers are seeking other fields -s-bere

independence and originality A

thought are sought after insteal.

of being suppressed.

And our children are the

too. Orthodox textbooks and cm

ed teachers can never eduat

them to deal intelligently

the problems which they w^l

when they leave school.

The enactment of the Flint

Law and the setting up of «? ^ffij

orate machinery to ferret c*1

few- Communists in our a

is like using an atom bombiM

crowded city to destroy a Bfl

termites. And like the »*

bomb, the Feinberg U%
after-effects which are "

able.

A campaign for the '^.^
the Law has been iniiiat^^ r* ^
immediate success is v

w1J|i ^jj,v

'
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^author than for the claxi£?SSV*T* * ^^
B dilemmas. The book comes alive Lfacf

USS1°n °f

l?es where Sevan talks about the UuJT °* V" ±h°Se

Jin the early 1920s and the sute^Tu" aid / ***
British labor movement ^^^^^^J^^nd^downs of

p of the things that Bevan I

^ British laboT rr^o^ent
fel early m life was that the lea™ed many new lessons dur
U working class could not JnS the rule of the Labor Govm its bread and butter de- e™ment, seemed to have escaped
lis let alone Socialism, by his nofif1f>

union action alone. Fol
hsihe failure of the General
lie of 1926, this young min-
|geiit turned all his attention
k political side of the move-
I Parliamentary fame came
Wy and his huge majorities

P own constituency provid-
Jpn a safe platform.
Wkn Labor came to power in
I Bevan was entrusted with
m> of rehousing Britain and

J
inaugurating the National

his notice.

For all his "leftism" and his
occasional ill-considered . slurs
against the socialist fervor of
his fellow leaders, Bevan is quite
prepared to concede that much
of British industry must remain

£i£*2L
handS- H°W a fUtUrTS

"
°nei moment of freedom

upon "he AtT* ^ ***«"*H a P°pulation caught in a di"upon tne Attlee government's ____

torship.

"The Time of the Assassins,"BJunden s second novel dealing
With hfe in Stalin's Russia,
nas now been published. While

of The Room of the Route," its
compass is so much broader that
it becomes not only a novel
about the Soviet Union, but one
of the most distinctive works to

w VL^me °Ut of the Second
World War. "The Time of the As-
sassins" describes the period earlym war when the city of Khar-
kov in the Ukraine was under
the control of German troops.

Before the Nazis can effect
their plans for total occupation
sections of the population, in-
cluding fanatical parly Stalin-
ists, anti-Stalinists, and persons
of no strong political beliefs, are
faced with a major psychological
and political crisis. There are no
orders from above to follow! It
is a brief moment of freedom

I

record of harnessing the private
sector to the public interest, or
improving the workers' status

u within private industry, are also
Service. He did both jobs questions to which Bevan's con-

the second brilliantly. Even Wbution is a very limited one
* Cabinet he was the man I

11 1S indeed a tragedy that this
the safe seat. His energies brilliant politician and unques-
concentrated upon the sort

tJonably sincere democratic somrucuve work which, quite ciaIist should have so little euid
"g is most dear to the hearts

"'

Socialists.

No one to the left, of Senator
McCarthy, who studies this book
can accuse Bevan of any sym-

u, pathy for Soviet Communism.
"Meal PoSon m , T" ?* ""**** * Sta]inisl RuSsi«sition m a tur- is penetrating and his value
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judgments are those of a demo-
crat Yet, when Bevan comes
to discuss how Britain and Amer-
ica should meet the Communist
threat, his proposals do not seem
to be as much projections of his
analysis of Russia, America and
the Far East as indications of the
frustrations which to some de-
gree we all feel in this world
we did not intend to make.
Bevan is neither a neutralist

nor a pacifist. He recognizes
that, m part at least, the Soviet
threat is a military one which
demands some level of rearma-
ment in the West. He thinks
that, for the time being, an
agreement with Russia for in-
ternationally controlled disarm-
ament is impossible of attain-
ment. Disturbed at the prospect
of an all-out arms race, he pro-
poses that the Western Powers
proclaim that on a given date I

they will begin diverting a spec-
ified percentage of their defense
budgets to assisting the economic
development of the more back-
ward countries.

Russia, lie suggest?, should be
nvjttd to share in this effort.

Bevan also believes that more

tions and less to such "blocs of
power" as the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

This—not his criticisms of the
current speed of rearmament —
seems the weakest point in Be-
van's argument. One can well
agree with him that Russia does
not desire a third world war and
therefore admit that the pace of
rearmament can be reduced
without sharing his illusion —
which his own analysis of the
nature of the Russian state dis-
proves—that Russia will in good I

faith cooperate anywhere in the
world with the democracies.

It is regrettable that Bevan
has not come forward with a
program for giving more social
and economic content to the
North Atlantic Alliance and pro-
posals for immediate coordinat-
ed democratic assistance to the
under-developed parts of
world.

tatorship. Thro^agrTlhTlnler-
javing of the plight of a child

that

W
sL

V
r
Wh° fGelS insti»ctively

that Stalinism is evil, of an ad-
olescent whose sole source of
faith is Stalinism, of a schoo]
teacher who derives from a
tradition which still values hu-
manity and compassion, Blunden
describes the complex under
ground in the Nazi occu-
pation of a Russian city. Adding
to the complexity of the situa-
tion—both fictionally and polit-
ically—are the attempts by a
Nazi collaborator, an exiled Uk-
rainian employed by the Ger-
mans, to play with the forces of
Ukrainian nationalism, -in an
adventurer's hope that, in the
flux of wartime, the Ukraine can
be freed of Stalin and shake off
the Nazi occupation simultane-
ously.

Caught in these diverse under-
currents are the people, sullen,
suspicious, yet hopeful that the
desertion, of the city by theNKVD means a respite from
tyranny. The Nazi program of
brutality quickly replaces that
of the Stalinists, and the people
are subjected to successive waves
of terror from East and West.
It is this stark depiction of a
people caught between totali-
tarian forces which gives the
"Time of the Assassins" its force-
fulness, and makes it not onlyj

event of real significance.
Blunder's book has scenes ofterror which can equal the- ofany presented in the novek ^Pictmg the Second World Wax.
There are also weaknesses inthe novel, which are particularly

apparent in the presentation ofsome leading characters. Dr
Karandash, the Nazi collaborator
is, in the nature of his activities!
an ambiguous figure. Yet h ; s
ambiguity is not always under
the control of the author. A+
times Dr. Karandash seems to
speak for the author, • at other
times he plunges, without notice-
able motivation, into a short-
hand analysis of Stalinism wbjen.
sounds like second-hand Trotsky
and, in a cryptic anti-climax, he-
is revealed as having been an
anarchist in his youth. Similar-
ly, the young girl Sophia, who
innately hates Stalin, is some-
what overly-precocious in her
capacity to provide political an-
alysis. . - .,

These defects, however, do not
undermine the importance of -'The
Time of Assassins." Until we have
the work of a free Russian writer
dealing. with this era, "The Time
of the Assassins" may well re-
main the most revealing study
of life under the Stalin dictator-
ship.
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Aires she saw dictator Peron and

that tZ
1 " gO°d/eas0n to nop* his wife Evita at the reception

Iht » -?-
v. t «

lgn P°hCy °f Which the tormer gave for thethe British Labor Party will run visiting publicists. In addition,along these lines. Most of its she had an opportunity to study
leaders are as unwilling as is Evita at closer range, when theBevan himself to be maneuvered latter arranged for Mrs. Cowles
into a senseless war in Asia.
While recognizing the necessity
for continuing enough of a re-
armament program to convince
Russia that more armed adven-
tures will not pay off, they have
no intention of ignoring the----- ° — j iua ivirx.
needs of As,a and Afnca nor of bccn slnKk b „ simi)a|

.
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' ' Privately attention should be r^iven to the
RTOUt which

j development of the United Na-

itandards, which is taking
place under the Tory govern-
ment, to continue. One wishes
that Bevan were the advance
guard of such a clarification of

British Labor policy and a bul-

wark to the movement's morale
rather than the advocate of tht

A Look At E. Peron
BLOODY PRECEDENT. By Hear Cowles. Random House. 53.75.
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h0 ^^ " a f°rei9n COU^ a week wn*:a book those who stay a month, write a magarine article

those who stay a year, write nothing.
Mrs. Cowles visited Argentina*-

in July, 1950, with a group of dictatorship nor in giving us •
thirty-five editors and publishers, picture of Evita. In "Bloody Pre-

cedent" she tries to prove that
history has staged a repeat per-
formance; that just as one hun-
dred years ago a husband and
wife team made up of Juan and
Encamacion Rosas held Argen-
tina in their dictatorial grip, so
today another husband and wife
team, Juan and Evita Peron; rule
dicta torially. Moreover, in the
opinion of Mrs. Cowles, neither
Rosas nor Peron could have
reached his goal without the help
of his spouse.

Mrs. Cowles is, of course, en-
titled to her angle, questionable
as it may be historically, but .-he

has no right to give US a bocdc

that is full of factual errors. The
lnn>k shows both cureless editing
and slipshod proofreading. Seme-
times_jt is hard to decide wheth-

er-

to accompany her on her round
of duties. Mrs. Cowles also saw
and spoke with both adherents
and opponents of the Perons.
This visit was the stalling point
of her book.

That Mrs. Cowles should have

and that of Rosas' of one hun
died years ago is not at all
strange. After all, dictatorships
do have common ingredients. Her
hatred of dictatorship does h
sredit and her profiles of'Pervn er a particular error is due it
and Evita—they constitute thepaulty proofreading or i&KNranc*

- best part of her book—reveal an Good editing could at least haw
fuzzy proposals outlined in "In able rcportcr< L

aufiht some of
-

thc ^ ntI,uiicUn^
ear * Mrs. Cowles' aim, however, did statements.

ROB£RT BEGG not consist in exposing the Peron
j
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Calline The Shots

Socialists And Titoists
li v HERMAN SWOEB
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For Capitalism
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jderable historical value, particularly the -
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lJona of the methods used by the Kremlin to n

, !aVM an integral patl of the economic maatei plan <*i the

Soviet Union,

While they no longei have the element oi novelty, the

techniques which are reminisceni oi Nazi methods—throw

u light on the means that the Kremlin Is employing in its

satellite countries inward the end of lying them firmly to

the autarchic designs oi the Soviet Union.

Other sections of the Tito revelations lighl up the

political mentality Oi the Yugoslavian leader. Tito has had

[bur years during which to assimilate a unique experience:

His country was excommunicated by the Kremlin, and lie

has survived to write his account of the event. It should be

noted, perhaps, that Tito does report that the expulsion,

while it had Us origin in subterranean differences between

Stalin and himself, came as a surprise to the Yugoslavian

leader who, apparently, would have continued to cooperate

indefinitely with the Soviet dictator if the latter had not

been so impatient an ally. Tito's expulsion from the Com
inform was initiated by Stalin; it was no act of defiance

by Tito.

This fact clarifies Tito's current attitudes, which seem

to indicate that not even the most fearsome abuse from the

Kremlin can strip its victims of a belief in some essential

elements of Stalinism. One of these is the apparent feeling

that political dissidence is itself an automatic crime against

the regime, and that a normal response, subject to no quali-

fication, is imprisonment or death.

Tito asserts that such sentences were meted out only

to Nazi collaborators, yet it is clear that the Yugoslav Mar-

shal feels that it is punishment fit for any one who might

prove a "danger to national unity." The fact that there are

still many political prisoners in Yugoslav jails proves that

this is an article of faith with the dictator.
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1, Insurance and pension funri*-

inrj.

2, ( lonsumei debl 1 1 payment
:i Investment in non»b

real property.

4, Investment in unincorporat-
ed int Inei and farms,

It can be seen quite readily

Similarly, Tito reveals that, despite his assertion that

the independence of Yugoslavia was always close to his

heart, as a man who owed his eminence to Stalin, he had
no compunction about signing a twenty-year treaty of

friendship with the Soviet Union, which meant, in effect,

that the Yugoslav economy would be put on Moscow time.

The ideological hold of Stalinism still plays such a part

that it is even difficult for the Tito regime to introduce its

National Economic Plan without a sidelong glance at the

Soviet variety of planning. A recent issue of the Yugoslav
publication in English, Review of International Affairs,

points out that, under Tito, plans are actually altered in

response to discussion in the trade unions, cooperatives and
other organizations. Unfortunately, the article describing
this development is replete with phrases on the "indices of

minimum utilization of capacity," but lacks specific figures.

This has a rather familiar ring.

In view of Tito's reluctance to break decisively with
Stalinism by accepting basic democracy, it is surprising to
read that officials of the British Labor Party and the French
Socialist Party have recently been holding conferences with
Tito's lieutenants, with the possibility that some sort of
unofficial rapprochement is being considered. It has been
argued, in the United States, that American military aid to
Yugoslavia should not be hedged about with demands for
changes in the Tito regime. The army, quite correctly, notes
that it is not equipped to argue the case for democratic
reforms.

This is a restriction which, while familiar in American
military circles, hardly applies to Socialists. Their task re-
mains that of insisting that Tito can best show his inde-
pendence of Stalinism by releasing the forces of democracy
in Yugoslavia. This might prove too heady a tonic for Tito,
but it would certainly invigorate the people of Yugoslavia,
and probably provide the spirit which would make it

possible for them to stand up against an attack from the
East, if it should c

that 7 billion dollars of total

'-'personal Baviftgl" Jack the main
characteristic of savings as the
term is understood ordinarily:
liquidity. Some of these items
could be converted into cash,
though probably with some dif-

ficulty and at a loss.

But some of the items — in-

creases in pension funds most
notably—are savings only in a
delayed-action sense and are in

no way convertible into cash.
And the item, "paid on consumer
debts," is simply payment of past
expenditures out of current
come, which is not saving in any
sense of that much-abused word.
The cash and securities group

of items, which amounts to about
10 billion dollars, is somewhat
closer to the general conception
of "savings." But, even so, it has
components which cannot be con-
sidered pure savings, for it con-
sists of the cash accounts of 3,-

500,000 unincorporated businesses
(which may or may not be sav-
ings and, in the main, are not
savings), cash "carry-over" to

meet costs incurred at relatively

long periodic intervals (cash to
meet a quarterly or semi-annual
mortgage and interest payment
would be an example), and,
FINALLY, real, honest-to-good-
ness savings! And such savings,
quite naturally under capitalism,
are distributed so that they are
held by relatively few people.

So the visions the doctored
figures probably are meant to

evoke—heavy buying of "heavier"
consumers' goods — are more
nearly illusory than they are
realistic estimates.

HOW IT'S DISTRIBUTED
The distribution pattern of "li-

quid assets" of low and middle
income families—the group with
the highest tendency to consume
—shows how much of a cushion
against unforseen emergencies
the much touted man-in-the-
Street really has stowed away
and helps put \he inflated savings
figures into perspective:

1. In the S3,QQ0-$3,999 bracket,
the average savings were S250.

2. In the $2,000-52,999 bracket,
the average savings were SI 90.

3. In the SI.000-S1.999 bracket,
the average savings were S30.

4. And, finally, in the "under
51,000" bracket, the average sav-
ings were NOTHING.
The C.I.O. study of savings

statistics indicates that the fig-
ures have hen so doctored that
^ may prove difficult to use
them for economic analysis. How-
ever, there are some other fac-
tors which have been recorded
with more fidelity to statistical

ac4 ura< y, i nd the;

after taxe* fell riightly •
Decern b< r, 1951 nninjg of

the mobilize t.

end of 1051. The ,

decline was slight is not the
significant item, but, rather, the

fact that personal disposable in-

come did not rise.

2. Manufacturing employment
suffered a net decline of 250,000
in the same period. Durable goods
manufacturing industries, though
stimulated by defense expendi-
tures, hired only 30,000 more
workers— but nondurable goodi
manufacturing industries were
operating with 280,000 less work-
ers.

3. The volume of installment
credit was held about constant.
This is attributed largely to Reg-
ulation "W," which set restric-

tions on installment sales. But
now we will have the opportun-
ity to see whether it was mostly
Regulation ,4W" or spotty-to-soft

demand for many consumers'
goods which was responsible.

However, if it develops at the
same time that personal dispos-

able income after taxes continues
to decline, we may see a spurt

installment buying. But, in

that case, it will not be a healthy
development.

4. Inflationary tendencies seem
to be slowing down, but it is

true that "stabilization" is taking
place at higher levels than are
wages and the general run of

salaries. Here, again, it is a mat-
ter of the situation perhaps not

' a stirmHuTto

almost
.
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Report From England

Labor Continues Sweei
In Municipal Elections

By KENNETH C. RATHBONE
(SOCIALIST CALL Correspondent)

MANCHESTER- Hundreds oi Conservative councillor* ha^
In the British municipal elections by angry electors who are disfUi
months oi Conservative misgovemrnent, broken promises and reactionary po

Labor gained seats everywhere, in big cities and small towns, in indu
In agricultural districts, even in such Conservative stronghold

:w2 English and Welsh* -

1 pave: wdl lose about f.30,000 f000 Angry Con
on the deal
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consequences.
Tin- Government'.- legislative

program in Parliament is behind

schedule, and has been thrown

into Some confusion and delay

by really skilful Labor OPposJ

tion not by cheap filibustering,

Non-socialists have admitted that

ItfitS ownership and coordination Lnbor leaders and back benchers

out

with other transit faciiiti

the state in order to wip^

the debt

Elected to the State Bx<

Committee were Peter Wiaant of

Boston, Dr. Henry EMne oi Dor-

shaster, Walter Konrad of Ja-
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GERMAN ARMING
The Labor Party demand that

German
I
-a ,'iiiament should be

postponed until after a four-

power Conference on Germany,
and if that fails until after a

West German election to sanc-

tion it, is a first step towards
the en-i ol a bi-partisan British

This decision was made by the

national executive committee al

(' v a delegation had attended i

joint meeting at Bonn with Ger-
•"•i and French Socialists. It

ide by a la ge majority.

Some Right-wingers, including
• Morrison the ex-Foreign

'.'. are personally oppos-
• ' to thi derision, but they will

bow to a democratic decision.
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that th

and that Lab
pi oval <>f V.

armament was based on
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A Labor Paper Looks

At 'Creeping Socialism'
the fashion i mong foes of social

socialism" all govr

ralculated to promote thr

Unemployment insurance,

lth insurance plans and so-

ral—in fact, all departures

mi such as thinking people

n as necessary adjustments

ee enterprise" system are

It has I

progress to decry a:

eminent spending

people's well-beini

old j^ pensions. n«

cial security m gel

from established en

have got to Look ui

to our changing

roundly being denounced as '-creeping socialism.

In iiis book "The Road Ahead." John T. Flynn.

a New Dealer Chat crawfished, goes a step further

Ind denounces all social legislation as "America's

creeping revolution/" Passages from Flynn's book

have been generously quoted in big business pub-

lications, such as those of the National Associa-

Manufacturers. the Chamber of Corn-

Committee for Constitutional Govern-

tvell as in daily papers and in the week-

azines, and Westbrook Pegler seems to

think that Flynn's brain child is a real economic

masterpiece.

The socialist scarecrow is ever being dangled

before the eyes of the American people in the

press, and the radio never tires of dinning into

our ears the alleged dangers of government
" spending. Socialism is getting a great deal of free

advertising by those who pretend to hate and
fear it.

TURN BACK THE CLOCK

It goes without saying that all this hullabaloo

about "creeping socialism" has for its sole pur-

pose to stymie and defeat protective legislation,

for which there is a pressing need among the

.American people, and to turn back the clock of

social progress. But big business is less jittery

about "creeping socialism" whenever it sees in

it an opportunity for profit, instances of which
were recently cited by Drew Pearson in his col-

umn.

It seems that Gov. J. Bracken Lee of Utah
recently denounced government spending as

"creeping socialism," and he urged that it be
halted. Pearson reminds Gov. Lee that big
business might "squawk to high heaven" if '"creep-

ing socialism" should be stopped, and he cited a

number of instances of its yielding lush profits

for business in the State of Utah.

He mentioned the case of a steel mill Ln Geneva
sponsored and financed by the federal govern-
ment, which by Gov. Lee's own admission had

proved a meat stimulant to Salt Lake City's

business and had served greatly to increase that

town's population.

The steel plant had cost the taxpayers of this

country $191,326,000. but it was sold to the U.S.

Steel Corporation for the paltry sum of only $47.-

175.000, or about 20 cents on a dollar, thus leaving

a juicy profit for the big steel monopoly.

Pearson further calls to Gov. Lee's attention

that Utah, as an inland state, greatly benefits

from quick airline transportation, and that the

airlines enjoy an annual subsidy of $95,000,000

through "creeping socialism," and "on top of

this they get the advantage of 70,000 miles of

airlines serviced by radio stations, beacons and

traffic controls, all paid for by the federal gov-

ernment."

He then goes on to say that the airlines have

become big business through "creeping socialism,"

and that big business would be first to howl if

"creep ing socialism" were stopped.

SHIP OWNERS COLLECT

Another big-business group that greatly bene-

fits from "creeping socialism," Pearson tells us,

are America's big shipowners, which enjoy the

benefit of an annual operating subsidy from the

federal government of $30,000,000, and "on top of

this the United States Lines last year got i

construction subsidy of $18,225,000 plus an in

direct subsidy of $24,061,000 for national defense

in building the new vessel, the United States."

Then he mentions half a billion in federal

subsidies paid to states for the promotion of

highway building, and he concludes with saying

that if these subsidies were discontinued, "every

bus line, trucking company, and many private

motorists would be at the door of Congress in

about 24 hours demanding that "creeping social-

ism" for the highways be reinstated."

We thus see that the vast campaign of pub-

licity which has been carried on by big business

for the past several years and in which govern

rae'nt spending is being denounced as "creeping

socialism." is largely being motivated, not by
any concern about the people's welfare, but by

selfishness and hypocrisy.

Government spending becomes "creeping social-

ism" only when it is intended to make life more
comfortable for the people, not when it means
more profits for special mterests and the rich.

(Catering Industry Employee, AFL)

Batista Coup Threaten
Cuba sFree TradeUnion*

By ROBERT J. ALEXANDER ™IJ
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(Robert J. Alexander, author of "The p«rc

week in Cuba immediately after Batista's coun J

On the morning of March 10, <..

dL!r:n=c the night their

overthrown by the

Futgencio Bat -

workers of Cuba (C*
against the coup d'etat and in defense of th«

However, the Confederation was fin;

strike late on the night of March 10

to the support of the deposed government oi Pre - ,,
.

Socarras. . _^1___^
: '

The revolt of General Batista forming a ri\

occurred in spite of the fact that they also called

Cuba was scheduled to have
t

decision of the Tribur
presidential and congressional stitutional Guarani
elections on June 1. General Ba- 'March 1952 fine,-:

tista himself was a candidate. "*

though it was generally agreed

that he had no chance to become
President once again.

The likely victor was either

the outgoing government's can-

didate, Carlos Hevia, or the nom-
inee of the largest opposition

party, the Ortodoxos, Dr. Rober-
to Agramonte.

A FORMER DICTATOR
General Batista is no stranger

to the Cuban workers and cit

izenry. For eleven years he rul-

ed as dictator of the island re-

public, only leaving office in 1944

when faced with the overwhelm-
ing electoral defeat of the man
he had chosen to succeed him-

self as President of the Republic,

In recent years he had been a

Senator of the republic and his

brother is Governor of the Prov-

ince of Havana.
During his first period as mas-

ter of Cuba, Batista had not en-

deared himself to the workers

of the Republic. For half a dec-

ade he kept in power govern-

ments which were strongly anti-

labor and suppressed the trade

union movement. There were

several notable clashes between

the organized workers and the

regimes sponsored and kept

power by General Batista.

The most notable of these was

the general strike of March 1935.

which Batista supp;-essed with

fire and sword—and which w
commemorated only five da;
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(known as "sindicu-

been run by a group of leaden
of various political orientation*

but in which follow
Autentico Party oi

Prio Socarras predominated.

The C.T.C. has grown into toe

most powerful labor movent
in Latin America. It claims ova-

eight hundred thousand mes-
bers, organized into thirty-thr-

national industrial federations.

Among the workers whe

organized in these fedei

are the sugar workers who labs

in the country's basic ini

virtually all transportat:-:

.

ers. including railroaders

time workers, bus and trolley

drivers and taximen.

The various unions and feder-

ations have gained collective bar-

gaining contracts with their em-

ployers which are among

best in the hemisphere. In re-

cent years the federation.- tM
also begun the organ;:-

?.!;:.". I

various cooperative services sa"

as credit unions, vacation toa

and similar institutions.

The Cuban labor mow

has thrived because during

last seven years it has t

one of the freest

mospheres in the Amer

hi

k

w
SI

. fi rnments of Prebefore the most recent Batista goven

coup, bv a meeting in the Cen- San Martin and Carlos Fr*

tral Park of Havana under the arras, whatever maj

sponsorship of the Confederation
j

their weaknesses, w

of Workers of Cuba j

ingly sympathetic

When in 1938 Batista finally

decided that he would have to

make his peace with the labor

movement, he chose the Com-
munists as his agents among the

workers. He gave them a com-
pletely free hand to o r g a a i z e

unions under their control.

He virtually turned the Minis-

try of Labor over to the Com-
munists, whose party was known
successively as the Union Revo-
lucionaria Comunista and Partido

Socialists Popular. So strongly

entrenched did the Communists
become m the labor movement
that it was not until three years

after the end of the Batista re-

gime that the Confederation of

Workers of Cuba was finally

able to throw off the control of

the Communist leader LazaxG
Pena and his cohorts.

TRADE UNIONS GROW
During the last five years the

Labor movement has thrived un-
der democratic leadership. The
Communists seceded from the

C.T.C. in the summer of LiMT,

gave the umoffi

freedom of operation.

There was no res

the right to strike, II

were several no'..

in recent years, inch*

the aviation

and a h.

der President Pno -

ment h

the internal affairs

The Ministry of L&'

had a sym
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for all o!
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the government of
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